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WE HAVE. JUST COME OVE Ri 

To Tell you 
That the First Week of May will be 

OUR OPENING— 

p@~OF SPRING GOODS! 

1a rely 

8 Li vely, ’ and 

Up to the Times 
Up to the Times 

The FAIR and CENTRAL SUP 
PLY DEPOT (ec sonnected by Tele 

phone) 

WILL BRISTLE WITH BARGAINS! 

Whitmer & Co. | G. R. Spigelmyer 
[ering Mines & Lo 
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“LOCAL ITEMS. 

For Sai EA “Howe Sewing Ma 
chine, warranted in good order, at this 

office. Has drop-leaf and our drawers, tf 

The weather Sunday, Monday and 
Toeesday was fine with light freezes a 
night, 

-Mr. Wm. 
old citizen of our valley, 
ill, ¢ + few days ago, 

» 

rick, of this place, an 

took se riously 

Krumrine, widow of Fred 
Kramrine, near Pine Grove Mills, was 
buried on Tuesday. 

~——Sguire Boal wears bis honors wel 1 
—do not call him Jim anymore. “Jim” 

ill make a good Justice, no doubt. 

Horace Zerby of this place has the 
contract for the hnilding of the new brick 
church at Zion, to be erected by the La- 
theran congregation, 

—To Dinges! to 
the cry of all yon see hurrying. All 
bound for Dinges’ barrain store, where 

ow stock of all kinds of goods is 

ing offered at prices so low as to aston- 
ish the natives. The crowd goes for 

Dinges' always follow the crowd, 

~—— Among the many bargains at Dall 
& Mingle's we notire a man 's whole stock 
brogan for $1.00, Carpet sl lippers pi 
— 1 ive 3 button wal king shoe for §1 iy 
—a nice dress shoe good style for $2.0 

——Mr. Ed. Hess has returned from 
Florida, but we are sarry to learn, not 

at all improved in health, 

Mr Wm. Bower called upon the | 
REroRTE ® the other day He reports | 
the or ields in Haines twp, promising | 
at present. i 

=D, Toeis not located at Aarons. 
N wx our type said last week, but at | 

«lisonhuorg, where he is getting into a | 
I practice, w | 

§ Don't miss reading the Beel ive || 
advertisement, or miss calling at the | 

Beehive before purchasing dry-goods | 
elsewhere. They can accomodate your | 
wants and needs as well as any city store. | 

~The Forks—Coburn station, seems | 
to be having 8 boom. Henry Fryer put | 
up a dwelling this spring, besides which | 
houses will be built by John Bowersox, | 
Mr. Vonada and Mr. Greninger, John | 
Rote; the evangelical charch 1s also to | 
be erected forthwith. 

——Queensware of every style and fi-| 
nect quality, stoneware of the best make | 
and very low in price at Sechler's—they | 
get it by the car load, hence can afford | 
to sell much lower than others who par- | 
chase in small lo 

Dinges ! that is 

at 

i 

8 

——Mike Confer is putting ups 
toll-house at the lower end of tow 

th irty 

new | 
n. ! 

mn Twe nty and miles is cone 
gidered a small matter by some people | 
to po to Sechler’s grocery for fresh and | 
choice things for the table, 

—Some of the Millheim people are! 
remonstrating sgainst granting license | 
for that town. On Thursday last depo= | 
sitions were teken by attorneys, Gep- | 
hart for remonstrants, and Fortney for | 
petitioners, 

3 

—— Has come on and is roo. : 
Wolf's pew goods, His stock is {Heu= 
pest the eastern market will afford, He 
never visits anetion, to lay in trash, but 
buys gennine No. 1 goods always and | 
when yon buy from him you know | 
you have No. 1 goods. 

¥ 

~The following may be read with 
profit by a number of worthies who took 
the RerorRTER regularly for years and 
then chested ns ont of our pay :—Twelve 
years agn Miles Hallbacher, of Lititz, 
paid $150 to a farmer for a horse. The 
horse was a worthless one. The other 

day the ennsience stricken farmer paid 
over to Mr. Hallbecker $150 reminding 
bim of the transaction. and telling him 
that during the dozen vears passed the 
transaction had always troubled him. 

~The greatest crowd of all is at the 
Philad. Branch. Some to gee the mighs 
ty and wonderful stock of ready made 
clothing and others to buy. Lewins is 
doing a smashing business, because he 
sells lower than any one dare attempt. 
Wever buy a single piece of clothing be. 
fore you eee what Lewins has and the 
cheapness of it, Money saved is money 
earned, 

~The Seventh Annual Synodical 
Sunday School Convention of the synod 
of central Pennsylvania, «ill meet in the 
Lutheran chnreb, at Asronshure, Pa, 
May 2nd, 1882, and closing on even ing of 
8rd. At the game time the Women’s 
Home and Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Evangelical Latheran Synod of 
Central Pennsylvania will meet at the 
same time, closing with a public mission- 
ary meet ing on Wednesday evening, 
w en en address will be delivered by J. 
W. Goodlin, secretary of the Board of 
Mission IR, 

One of the reaga~s why 3 side-saddle 
resembles a four goart jog is because it 
holds a gal-on, Now what isthe differ 
ence between a botcher that trusts for 
his mest and the man wha uses #Green’s 
Componnd Byrup of Tar, Honey and 
Bloodroot?” One losses flesh and the 
other gains, 

~—— According to a recent decision of 
Judge Elwell where unseated lands or 
lots are “described in no other way than 
by the name of the owner, no adjoiners 
being given nor any other desc ription 
Suit vient to inform the owner or any one 
Ise that the specific property is to be 
goid for taxes, the sale goes for nothing” . 
Tf this is sonnd law, but few sales held 
heretofore would confer a title. 

For constipation and piles take Man- 
alin. 

——Not a particle of damaged goods in 
Dinges’ store. All goods new. Go and |< 
gee new stock of clothing for summer, 
Try his excellert groceries. Carpets he 
has hundreds of yards—and lots of other 
goods, we bave not time to mention 
Go and see for yourselves. He has made 
a big awning so the rushing crowd can 
gool off under it, What a bulley idea. 

~——Relative to the Jonathin Moyer 
matter, the Snyder county Tribune has 
the following :—The body of Jonathan 
Moyer was exhumed on last Sunday, 
We are informed that on Saturday after 
the execation the lid of one of the eyes 
of the deceased opened, and looked very 
natural, It wes observed by some, or 
at least so reported, that the glass above 
the mouth of the corpse was moist, or 
slightly sweated. The friends and neigh- 
bors agitated these facts, and on Jas 
Suan day the remains were disinterred, 
but were found just as they had been in 
the coffin, to all intents and purposes 
dead enough, 

~- Cowher, agent for the improved 
Singer, travels the valley, and will give 
yous machineon trial. Thereis no risk 

in a Singer and you will prefer it to any 
other no matter what name or where 
made. The improved Singer can not be 
beat— mind that ladies, 

~The April number of the Oriental 
Casket, Philadelphia, edited by the well 
known novelist, Emerson Bennett, is at 
hand and is replete with instractive and 
interesting reading matter, 

‘When vour wifes health is bad, when 
you children are sickly, when you feel 
worn oul, vee Brown's Iron Bitters.   

| cellence; containing 32 pages, and 
| fall page il 
| more than a million readers in America. | 
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{ have bargains for 
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and granting 
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Shoe store of Doll & Mingle, 

and low prices it has grown to be the 

styles at Dinges,’ 
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Wilkesbarre, April 16~There is 
good authority for saying that the Penn. 
svivania Railroad Company intends to 
bridge the Rusquehannah river at Dan- 
ville, and run the Sunbury, Hazleton & 

Wiikesbarre branch of th ¢ road to con 

nect with the Philadelphia and Erie | 
Road at Milton, and w ith the Lewisburg 
& Spruce ( ‘reek Road at Lewisburg, thus 
making direct western and northwestern 

connections, 
This may refer to the hinted comple: 

ion of our own railroad, which would | 

supply the western connection, 
This railroad conaection, by way of 

ewisburg & Tyrone R. R. will mu ke the 
<hortest and most direct route between 

New York and Chicago, as will be seen 
ot once by the map, and will make the 
Pennsvalley road an important link in 

« great through route, With the present 
rivalry between the companies for 
he shortest route to the west, it is not 

andikely that will 
wade and our road completed, 

The contracts for building 
“New Line” of the P. and R, Railroad 
from Shamokin to West Milton, have 
heen awarded to Thomas A, Reilly 
Pottsville, and William Nolan of Reads 
wg. The length of the road is thirtys 

«ight miles and it is to be completed by 
December next. 

ready for 
going to be a fine fo 
a few weeks to the naked eye, Get your 
groceries all ready now, from Sechler’s, 
«0 you will have no bother for then 
when the new heavenly wonder makes 

Is bow to our orb, Have good coffee, 
a, syrup, best canned and dried fruits, 

fish, el N80 beans, peas, pickles, spi 

&e., such pt at Sech 
and then vou can take all the time you 

want to feast the eve 

1 
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this connection be 

the 

0} 

the big comet it is 

low, and visible in 
nme (301 

te 

a8 ara Ke 

upon the comet, 

while you feast your stomach and please 
the appetite with pure, fresh and whole- 
some food from Sechler's 

~The Bellefonte Daily News says: 
Our quiet town was the scene of a sad 
eansaity Thursday afte ruoon, Wille 
Cleaver, 8 two~year old colored child, 
whose parents reside on High street 
above the old M. E. church was sitting 

a high chair near a table on which 
was placed a lighted lamp. The little 
fellow pleased with the bright flame, 
drew it towards tim, upsetisng it 1n his 
lap. Instantly the oil ignited, the chair 
on which he sat and his clothes hecom- 

g a mass of seething flames. He was 
ok ibly burned about his upper portion 

of his limbs and those part ts of the body 
that were in contact with the chair. Dr 
Harris was called, but ail efforts to re- 
vive the child from the stupor produced 
hy the shock were futile. He lingered 
antil 2 oclock Wednesday morning 
when he expired, 

—Dinges at the bargain store, has 
yw got in fall blast with his new goods 

ces, ! 

ler's only, | 

. WHIRL ING TOWARD THE SUN. 

‘The Wells Comet Booming Along At 
a Terrifia Pace. 

MADISONBURG CHL: 

A very heavy thunder shat Pass 
» 

over this valley on Wednesd: ®ve 

The firm of Ocker & Rover 0 putti ing 
Up 8 now steam saw ml 11 opieir lum: 

ber job. 

Clayion Brown, son of | 

is seriously afflicted witl 

od 

The new Dudley observatory comet is’ 
whirling through space at a tremendous 
rate of speed, and in time will probably 
gpan half the arch ofthe sky, mak 
ing the autum  oveniopt brilliant 
with ita incandescent lig tht By the first 
of May the celestial visitor should be 
visible to the naked eve, and avery onal 
who and the use of the teles 
BeOpe on set at least one look at it be. 
fore tha It ia a sight to be re 
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some distant 

is frequently 
ked. “How large will the comet be?” 

v Unis s mg le to say more than that, 
Lowis judging from the brightness of its nucleus 

state and the present rate of increase in the 
its tail, it ought to be a more 

brilliant comet than that of last Bt ummer, | 
‘ | But nobody can promise what it will be, 
Packer, |) ocanse the nature of comets and the 
v acker; | laws that govern the development of | 

Dr | [their tails are not well enough under- 
wae {stood to ena astronomers to make 

7 Apositive predictions concerning their 
appearance. Thiscomet's position when 
waring the sun will not be such as to 
giv us the best view of its tail. The 

comt of 1858, like this one, was watched 
front the time it appeared as a faint ob- 

sions about nine tenths of the eatale wen ect p the telescope until it hung like a 

left to that genileman’'s wife. And ther [great rand of light in the Western heav- 

will was produced dinw n by B | : 
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5 
share alike, appeal was taken   in his new room, and goods are going 

like hot cakes; selling cheapest in the 

valley isa what accounts for it. 

We have received the January 
number of the original English Chatter. | 
box from the American publishers, | 
Messrs, Estes and Lauriat, Boston, Mass. 
This is the children’s magazine par ex | 

18 

It has! 

  
lastrations each month, 

For one dollar sent by a New Sub-| 
| scriber, directly to the publishers, they | 
will send, postpaid, Chaiferd for one | 
year and a beautiful steel engraving of 
a little girl puzzeling over her first sum | 
and entitled “Ought and Carry Owe.” 
The engraving is 18x24 inches and sells 
for $3. (0, thus giving every new sub- 
scriber $4.00 worth for $1.00, 

—MEg. Ep.—8ome kind friends of the | 
Aaronsburg Lutheran Congregation | 
made t their pastor a present of a hand- 

{ some cane mounted with ivory. The re-| 
cipitant hereby acknowledges the pres. | 

{ ent and honor conferred upon him. The! 
| proper Acrostic for the i 

i CHRIST Axp be Eise. Nowas the | 
cane the writer hasbeen presented with, | 

be his support in his declining | 
be the kind friends | 
als of life, is the] 
metor. | 

Jomx ToyrINsowN, | 

—GraND OrRNING—M3]. J. B. Fish- 
is at present in the | 

eastern cities buying his Spring stock of | 
merchandise which consists of Dry Goods | 

| Notions, Groceries, Hardware, Queens- 
| ware, Boots and Shoes, Wood and Wil- 
{ lowware, Hate, Ready-made clothing for 
men and boys; Ladies trimmed hats, La- 
dies spring coats sand all the new novel. 

| ties of the seas He expects to pur. 
large stock which 

hor 

me LC 

| years, so may Crist 
i support in all the t 
| fervent wish of their; 

n. 

ally 

His grand opening gdays will com- 
ice on next Saturday and continnpe 
one week. Give him s call as he will 

1 

Hil. 

for 

cannot be denied, Pe- 
g all other medicines, 

Doll 

Itis a fact that 
runa is supplantu 

at -—-—The rush and Mingle's 
s week than ey- 

-Conrt was largely attended— 
on the bench. Monday 

up with constables returns’ 
some of some licensees. 

was taken 

in sold was tried, 
in favor of Mr. 

The rest of the day was taken 
r fight for and against grant- 
ing license to Jonath, Kreamer and W. 

lheim withoat any de- 
All or pearly all 

with a verdict for $300 
Bartges . 

~==Perhaps the most successful busis 
ness house in Bellefonte is the Boot & 

This store 
was opened a few years ago, with com- 
paratively nothiog “but by fair«dealing, 

leading store of its kind in Central 
Penna. The firm is well fitted to Manage 
all business of its kind, while Mr. Doll 
bas a wide spread reputation as a shoe- 
maker, Mr. Mingle's reputation as an 
honorable, square- dealing man has nev- 
er been questionable, * 'is so well 
known among our odor that anything 
we might say to his credit would only 
be a waste of words, 

The Harrisburg Patriot pronounces the 
Circus Royal a humbug, and is only the 
worn-out O'Brien show, 

——Ha, ladies, did you see the late 
just unpacked? how 

pretty exclaims one, how handsome gays 
another, and still another, oh Lor me 
how cheap, can’t see how Cleve can do 

. 

Part of a bottle of Parker's Ginger 
Tonic cured me of rheumatism, My 
dyspeptic wife got 80 much relief from 
the balance thatshe tried another bottle, 
and now we can traly say we have never 

——The best article of phosphate in 
the market for summer crops. It is the 
8. C. Bol. Phosphate and 1. J, Greooble, 
at Spring Mills hag it for sale. Getsome 
before it is all. 2, 

FIVE BLOCKS IN THE HEART OF 
A LAKE CITY SWEPT AWAY 

St. Paul, Minn., April 22.—A special 
comes from Lake City, Minn., says: about 
2 o'clock this morning a fire broke out in 
what i is known as the Rope Neal hotel, 
on the point, and soon it was certain 
that the Joint, au portion of the town was 
doomed. The wind was bl lowing strong. 
iy from the east across the lake, “and the 
draft created by the fire soon yroduced a 
perfect hurricane of Hame, of which 
two-thirds of the town succumbed. Th e 
flames destroyed five solid squares of 
business buildings, leaving only three 
rows of buildings standing in the busi- 
ness portion of the town, The loss is 
roughly put at $400,000; insurance at 
$150,000. The fire started at a little 
before 2 o'clock, and in less than an hour 
the worst had 4 been 2 Jone, 

COLLIERY “EXPLOSION. 

Sunderland, April 18, 1882.—An explos 

sion bas occurred 1n the Black Horse Col 

liery, and, it is feared, twenty-three per 

sons have been killed. Seven persons 

have been rescued. They were badly 

urned, Fourbodies were rcovered fro m 

the colliery. Fourteen persons are still 

missing, Thirty-five persons were killed 

by the colliery explosion. 
ref rtf meee 

DMINIS1RATOR'S NOTICE,— 
Letters of administras 

tion upon the estate of Elias Horner, late 
of Spring twp, dec’d, having been lawful 
ly granted to the undersigned, he would 
respectfully request all persons knowing 
ibemeelves to be indebted to the estate tc 
make immediate payment and those hav 
ing clnimg aguinet the same to present the 
same du ly sutlichtioaied for settlement. 
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THE BASQUES, 

The Basques are in many respects the 
civiliza. 

| tion, of which they really form no part. 
For centuries they have undergone very 
little change, being scarcely affected by re- 
volutions or progress of avy kind. They 
number abou X { itl. 

zens of France, but the b 

distinctive of them occupying the Basque UU 

Provinces in Spain—Biscay, Guipuzeoaand 

Alava. There is no record of their ever 

been subdued. Carthagenians, 

Romans, Goths, Saracens, Freno 

Spaniards have effaced their marked trails, 

corrupted the purity of their race, or even 

modified their time-honored | 

They of medinm size, ‘compact of 

frame, singularly vigorous and agile, hav. 

biack hair and com. 

Sime 

nean 

es Dale 

M Waiilen ol 

n Hoy etu 
mm Allison, 

Ux. 

al 

. “J H Morris 
¢ most ‘ mes Runkle, 

hmen or   

customs, 

arg 

ing light gray eyes, 

plexions darker than the Spaniard 

ple in manners and character, they are 

proud and impetuous, determined and flery 

patriots, and merry, sociable and hospitable 

withal. The are 

strong, capable of, and often doing, mascu. | 

line work, are notable for vivacity, supple. 

ness and grace, and wear gay head dresses 

over their variously braided and twisted 

locks. fond of 

games, festivals, music and dancing. The 

is a red jacket, long 

breeches, red sash, knotted cravat, 

hempen shoes and pointed cap. Their 

manners are patriarchal and their habits 
also, While the sexes mingle without re. 

straint, they are very moral, and marriage! 

vows are religionsly kept. Their soil is! 

fertile, and the Basques are so industrious 

that they produce 

notwithstanding their primitive agriculture, | 

They are, practically, democrats, the con-| 

dition of all being very nearly equal, as the) 

nobility, who derived their origin mainly] 

from the Moors, are very few. They have 

very few towns or villages, their habitations) 
the heights of | 

they are] 

each of which choose] 

stm |) ren 

It will be 

women comely and O0D EW 

for all, 

PLETE Brock or Goops 
in the valley, 

Both sexes are exceedingly 

A-N-D — T-H~-E ~- B-E-S-T 
national costume 

square 
has arrived, and is now opened, at 

Old Reliable Stand. 
good crops generally, | 

  

The finest and best gentlemen's 
Dress Goods, in the county, 

The finest, best and latest 
styles ladies’ Dress Goods, 

being seatiered over most of Hata, Boots, Shoes, &e., &¢ 

the three Provinces. 

divided into districts, 

an Alcalde, who 

tary officer, and a momber of the 

Politically, . 
he Queensware, Glassware, Gro- 

ceries, none but what are 
pure. He has the only pure, 
old - fashioned NEW ORs 
LEANS sugar in the couns 
ty, an article rarely found 
in these days. 

a mili] 
Junta, | 

meeting annually in some one of the towns] 

to deliberate upon public affairs. The Al 

caldes are always men of age and experi.| 

ence, and fathers of families. The Basques’! 

rights are protected by written constitu.) 

tions (fueros), granted them by ancient] 
Spanish kings. They are supposed to be the) 

last remnant of the and have 

ever preserved an exalted reputation fox 

courage native 

They were the of the 

who admired them for their sturdy do-| 

fence of liberty, by! 

Horace as a people very bard to teach to] 

bear the yoke. Centuries later, they fell | 

in the renowned defiles of Roncevalles,| ‘100 upon the estate of Adam Hosterman, 
"inte of Penn township, dec'd, 

upon Charlemagne and his army when re-| been lawiully granted to the unt lorsigned, 

turning to France, slew his bravest paladins, | he would respectfully re quest all persons 

and compelled him to fly for his life, aH owing the 
caldunao is the name the Basques give 

themselves, and their country they call 

Euscaleria, They. are prouder even than 

the Spaniards, and the mere fact of being 

born in their district secures the privilege 

of universal nobility. 

is both a civil and 

A complete assortment in each 
department. 

Come and seo one of the best 
1 inns, : old [berian stocks in the county, 

among their mountaing, | 
    Cantabri Romans, 

N ow Ady ertisements. 
and are alluded to 

A DANIST RATOR' 8 NOTIC E.— 

Eus- 

t w bose baving cluims against the same 
present the sume daly 

ettlement, JONATH HARTER, 
api 

NJ OTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS, = N 
stockholders of the Lowisburg and 
rone 

EE SSD SE -LH 

8. P, Q. it. 

One night, while a Roman piece was be 
Ing performed, there was 

among the supers as to the meaning of the 

initials 8, P. Q. R. inscribed upon the bau 

ners, Dan 8h 

versation, quietly suggested that it mean 

“salaries paid at a queer rate,” The joke 
was reported to the manager, who sum 

meoned Dan to his presence, and severcly 

reprimanded him for the remark. ‘'Sure 
gir,” answered Dan, with a sly twinkle b 
his eye, ‘‘you've been misinformed. I tok 

‘em it meant salaries paid quite reg'lar!’ 

— Belgravia, 

ice ofthe company No, 248 South 3rd St., 
iladelphia, Pa., on Monday May 1st 

m, Klection 
Directors same duy 
JAMES R. MCLURE, 

SH 
Ph 
It 382, at 11 o'clock a. 

President and 4 
piace 

» 

a discussion 13uy8¢ 

NEW MILLINERY 

At Potter's Mills, 

N gecured the service of Miss Mu 
y Urichbaum, who has had 13 yeapg expe: 

ean, who overheard the con 

sortion of the pationage of the ladies 
Penns valley. She 

uch ns BONNETS, Trimmings, Artif 
cial flowers nd all goods kept in a wel 
furnished uv § liner shop, Latest stylos al 

RE 

Phil | 

“| pitched in. 

J Musser... | 
Liberty—J A| 

wry Garver et ux 

Jr et 

wn of al. 

to know that the Most Con- 

WOLF S— 

Liotters of administras 

having 

smselves Lo be indebted to the 

to make immediate pavment and 
to 

suthenticated for 

Adm'r, Millheim, Pa. 

The Annual meeting of the 
Ty- 

failroad Company will be held at the 

for 

and 

Secretary, 

RS. RHODA A. MILLER, having 

lence us a milliner, she kindly solicits u 
ol 

itl keep constantly 
mm hand a font supply of millinery goods, 

13ap4d: 

[FPVIR GREAT 
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ONE PRICE STORES 

Bellef nie, Pa 

& SUMMER 
FR 

1882, ING 

{Grand Display of an Eotire New 

Stock of Goods at Prices that des 

fy   L 
5 

Competition, 

¥ There having been such an unsets 

tled 

and Manufacturers of 

feeling among Importers 

late, we 

have been espeoially Exacting 

in the Purchase of our NEW 

STOCK. 

Having been connected with a 

Large Wholesale Bussiness for 

many years in New York gives 

us an advantage over many oth- 

ers in the purchase of Goods, 

ammees § r— 

Having watched with an eagle eye 

every opportunity and whenever   
a concession has been offered, we 

have taken advantage of it and   
| 

Serene () sna 

a ne | | By marking every article in plain 

figures and at uniform percents 

age above cost, our customers al- 

ways derive the bencfit of evs 

ry bargain that we obtain, 

Valentine 

COMPLETE. 

semen ommo— 

DRESS GOODS, 

SILKS, 

PRINTS & DOMESTICS, 

and 

Linens, White Goods and Laces, 

Woosted and E mbr . sid) oideries, 

She (8, Carpets; 

Oil Cloths, and Mattings, 

Fu Gents roishing Goods and 

“ MERCHANT TAILORING. 

Good News! 
Permitus to offer thanks to our 

many patrons for the confidence 

manifested by them in our mode 

of doing business, 

By sticking to the one price and no 

miscepresentation plan of offering 

our goods to the public, we hope 

to merit an increased continu 

ance of their patronage. 

Very Respectfully Yours, 

Now York Office 
97 Frankin St. 

} 
} 

  

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

PIMPLES. 
(Free) the rec 3 {ors sien la V 

that will remove AN 
d | LOTO ! leaving dy “hia 

for a 
th ar balr on a bald bead er poonar face 
losing So. stamp, Ben. Vandel! & Oe. 

12 Barclay st. Now _ Y ork. 

40 FONSUMPTIVES, oom 8 

The advertiser, having been permanent 
i hat drast disease, Uonsumpiion by a simples remedy, 
| f§anxions to make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of gure. To all who desire it, he willsend s 
ecopy of the prescription used, (free of charge,) with 
the directions for preparing and using the same, 
whioh thoy will find » sure eure for CONSUMPTION, 
AptuMa, Broxexrrs, de 

    
LES FIN 

4 softy, e alas 

| mas 
| AtGrems. 

  

oured of 

loase address Parties wishing the Prescription will 
Hamsburg N Bev. KA] WILSON, 194 reanBt, W 

  

ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
ORNTLEMAN who suffered for 4 from 

MS Norvour DERBILITY, PREMATURE DROA 
A and all the effects of youthful indiseretion, wi 

for the sake of of suffering humanity, send free to 
who weed 14, the Jeoul) t and direction for making the 
snople remedy by foi he was cured, Nofferen 
willing te profit by Pi advertiser's siperionce can dx 

by addressing in perfect confidenc 
FF aotm JOUNE, OGDEN, Cedar 51.2.9 
  

i 

~ 

| 

  

—— AQ Er tr Wp oesstmri. 1aULIUN. 

The wisdom of this world is utterly in 
adequate to the task of discovering the wis 
dom of God 

emp el A rr ree 

Those gifts are the most acceptable whicl 

¢iven by me to Daniel Slotman about th 

eseion of ‘Wm. 'Zerbe, as colateral. A 
{ have not received value for the same, 
will not pay it Yplgss compelled by law. 

ITIP FLORAY, 
184) 8: Potter Twp.   ; 

BOAL, Centre H 
SFep0) So Contre Hall. | the giver has made precious, 

———— yo   1 All persons are hereby cau- 
ioned against purchasing a note of $40, 

ust of December, 1881, and now in poss 
8 

8 

1   i 

iprime 8B}; 

Trimmings, | 

GOLDSMITH & BROTHER, 

VA 

TREACHERY BY TROOPS. 

Instead of Protecting They Plunder, 

the Russian Jews, 

Vienna, April 20,— Tho Alegemene Zei* 

tung publishes an account received from 

the frontier, he troops, provi-| 

» the arrival of the governor of ree] 

lad in the plundering ine] 

thin Ji the Fort 

injured during the 

have 

and hi mer 

which saya tl 

is! 

f Naltg 

slond of protect 

Narsons ware serious! 

srogress of the riots, some of whom 

lly ene thous 

nd the damage done is 

weted at 4,500,000 1 

y 

ince died 

ware desiro 

aie 

- a - 

MARRIED, 

12th of A pril 

J Auman 

of Centre Co, 

by 
and 

¥ In Lewisbur 

Rev. BB. Hengst, 
Miss Mary Jmmel 

# Oth of April Lathe 

sonuge in Reborsburg by Rav A K Zim. 
merman Mr aries KF, W oif of Boone 

le and Miss Sarab J, Tyson of Zeiglors 
both of Clinton Co, Pa 

ACF RECEE SRE SRE 

DIED. 

in 22 inst. in Fergu 

Tatl iarine Young, age 

and 10 days’ 

on thi 

Mr. A 
, both 

+.0n th at tha ran Par. 

vii 

vilie 

Em area 

Township Mrs, 

| 3 years, 8 months 

DORT GLIOEG, Mrs, ® 

Ac w of Frederick 

nths and HAs 

Lo on ins - Hist 

Eliz abet h Kru u m rine wi 

oR 

Uals Oo 
ah 

iH Cattle | 

gap 7; sheared! 
MA i 

Rt 
primo 04; H 10; ge 

BEY 
HIRES 

iW) 

Spring 

WwW neat, 81l.: 

Rya 

Corn 
Corn, shelled 
Oats, 60 

Buck wheat, 5 

Barley 

Ho Varsed wd, 

Timothy seed, 2 
Plaster, ground per ton, 
Flour, por bbl $6.00 
Butter, ale, 

Bl 

Gars 

190, 
i { (to 4 

200 to 2 

50 

70 
$10.00! 

Bal; Joe. 10x i 
Bacon or side, 100! 
Eggs per dos. 160 
Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 

J.’ 
German, 

i 

————— 

Attorney-at-Law | 
ns in English and | 

Furst's new building | 
i 

SPANGL ER, 
Consultat 

Office in 

  

  

C—O. OE EAA 

st 

IFS). 
stretching across thy 

i 

~~ 0jj— 

READ T HIS 
Sant 

| | 
LE 

A White et al EVERY DEPARTMENT IS NOW| = smmsmememmeeeeamemsmmeme | 

a 

1100 0 YARDS OF 

FERED PER CENT 

LOW COST 

BE- 

S—— 

i 
| 
i 
i 

| 

i 
{ 

i 
i 

per 

& 

of Pruens for 

£3.30 
01 GTA pe aches 

Ding 

a be 

stock, 

i is 

the city and 
off 

CTS all 

¥ y 
his CL present 

an is be. EO WE 

st to pin a quick and 

' 
ling 

vii 

IW Of 

clean sweep. 

ouUT LOOK 

FOR 

| DIN( 

TR~E—~M-—~E~N~D-0-US 

STOCK NEW GOODS! 

Early 

T WEEK.“&2 wa NEX 

  

  

pepria, Low Bpirits, Sleepless Nigh, | 
Loss of Appetite, Pain in the 8 

And all the numerous ailments consequent | 
upon a disordered state of the Liver, wher | 
you have a certain remedy within your | 
Gr That Jomady is 

Green’ s Liver Pills, 
Yhese Pus ure of two Kinds, and whea | 
used in connection with each other sew 
cording to directions, are invariably sue 
cessful. Thev are sugar costed, and are 
sent by mail on receipt of price. In order 
to prevent counterfeiting they are put ¥ 
in round boxes, with the signature of F, 
P. Green around each box. 

2 00 comnts Price, No, 1, 25 cts. ; No. 
Manufactured only by 

F, POTTS GREEN. Bellefonte, Pa 
ists & Merchants and by Forralaby ET AY 

AX, Centre HALL J. D.MUR 

    
  

CARPET OF. 

. { 
Dinges has 1000 yard § of carpet 

cent 

ught between this 

Heating Stoves, 

Wilh Qostiveness, Bick Headache, Dyw | 

ProCLANATION HO 2 

a 
ree (READQUARTRRS. 

we Binkin 
I am now Shovins © 

the people of Davar 
return 
ona of the 

LARGEST STOCKS |i 

NEW BPRING AND) 

SUFFER 
no longer from Dyspep~ 

sin, Indigestion, want of 
Appetite, lossof Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Iintermitient Fevers, &o. 
DROWN'S TRON BIT- 

TERS never fails to cure 

all these diseases. 

: 
Ci 

ty, consisting of Goode, 
Dress Goods, In ull The Intent styles, 
# Ladies fine shoes, 
Ready-made Clothing, 

“CARPETS; OILCLOTH, 

Boston, November of, 1881, 
wa 4 HAY AL LO, 

temen tv For years 1 have 
: gr ALS Ate from Diyspepsi & 

could get no relief (having tried 
hing whic h was recommend. 

Jing on the advice of a 
been benefitted by 

5 I on Hivrees, | tried a 
i ost ge ing results 

taking Brown's leon 
verything I ate distressed 

i | suflered greatly from a 
seusation in the stomach, 

¥ unbearable, Siace tak. 
ing Broww's so i Brrruss, all my 
{ es are at an end, Can eat any 

e without any disagreeable ve. 

I am Pratically ancther 
Mrs, W, J. Fovnn, 

Maverick 81, E, Boston, 

A full line of Groceries, 

'COME ONE, COME ALL! 
and see gor 

BEST and CHEAPEST 

STORE 
B.—~The Highest | Prices 

Ne Produes, I Free gu 
ter, dried apples, apple butter, 

Beans and Bacon. 
April, 1882, H. BTRAUB. 

BR O Wi N'S IRON BIT- 

i like a charm 
rm estive organs, 

ving all dyspeptic 

, Buch as tast- 

d, Belching, 

in the Stomach, 

tburn, ete. The 

Preparation 
not blacken the 

give headache, 

LE] 

Ie 

  

  

---FISHERMEN AHOY !--- 
I have jst recived 

400 
JAPANESE BAMBOO RODS, 

From 12 to 20 feet long. 

Fine Bpliced Bam« 
boo Fly and Bait 

Rods, Fine Artificial Flies, 

on 

in 
1s 
4d 

1 by all Druggists. 

own Chemical Co. 
1 more, M4, Ail 

h Bitters are made by 
Baltimore, and 

5 nes and trade. 
“Ww Tapp ¥. 

sortment of 
ROD MOUNTINGS 

too numerous to mention. 

a TOP 
OF IMITATIONS,   i 

16mar2m BE SCENES. 

The time has come when Farmers must 
[practice strict economy in all their purchases for articles needed on 
farm, and wove will require more ® atgention fhan the Stibjoct of fertiers, 

5 } . "a 

a 

  

a 

WHY SHC J Tur 

= | demande led by some for their goods 

t 

a 

when you can buy a reli 

The Analysis is guaranteed to eve 
plainly printed on every bag. We pi gi hg 

Baugh’s 25 Dallar Phosphate. 
Send for circular showing guaranteed analysis. 

| 

i i 
{ 

i 
i 

i 
1 

i 
i 
1 

20 SOUTH DELEWARE AVE. PHILADELPHIA. 

REMEMBER 

Tuar You 

are invited to visit 
Ce ————————————— 

OAK HALL, 
S. E. Cor. 6th & Market Sts. 

Philadelphia. 

  

  

%. We offer the Best, Largest 

! and Cheapest stock of al 
  

Cronin ror Men ano Boys 

in the United States. 

  

  

Our original system of 
  

One Price and a Guarantee 
  

gives every buyer perfect 

protection. ,       
  

HARDWARE 
In addition to our extensive stock’of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, wo would call your attention to our steck o 

Cooks & ’ 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME: 
| In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
| A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

| WILSON; McFARLANE 400 

LEATHZEH- BR! 

ASK FOR GENESEE BOLE LEATHER IF YOU 
WANT THE BEST: 

Calf Skins, Moroccos, Linings, Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Brisiles, 
and > kinds of Shoe Findings on hand. We also make to order 
GENTS BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS from the best of French 
Le a, r. Leave your orders and a perfect fit guaranteed. 

E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 
NAUTION. <All persons are hereby 

$66RTI I 
We 

dies x 

  

Jour Sun ved 
pital 

Mens and Boys 

Windowshades, Notions, 
Glassware, Fresh os 

ourselves that this is the|W 

REELS, BAIT BOXES, BAS. 
KETS, ENELLS, 

Lines, Fly Books, and a general am 

the 
new BARBLESS Hooks, Please; 

Croek Mills, Pa. De 
to apnotines to|M 

that I have, 
from the pores 4, cities with 

eh. 

ever brought to this section of coun. dale 

RE er. Salas 
ite, P n. Ein attention given bo 

* 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Shop oncorner of Church and Main ot. | 

prepared to do all kinds of work in 
ine, on short notice, and good fils 
auioud heooiding to the latest styles, 
Whe Jot of samples always on 

orkmen of long experienced in bis 
smploy 1407 Ya » 

WwW B. KRAPE 

NEW JEWELRY, STATIONERY & 
BOOK STORE, 

Stationery Books of 
kinds, ap us the cheapest in LEE 

AIC Ruraiy -. at 

tors of admiration u the 
estate of Jacob L. “upon 
Miles dae AL. a Seed, lawful 

the andlened he w 
respectfully request all persons k 
themselves to be a is to the estate 
make immediate payment and those have 

claims against the same lo present 
when duly suthentieatsd for setilement, 

JOHN F. BEIFSNYDES, 
S0martt, ta inistrator, 

C.T. Alexander C. M, Bower 
A LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORREYEAT.LAY, 
BELLEFONTE, 

Office in Garman's new puliding. 

CENTRE HALL   
‘manure at §25 per ton of 2000 lbss,, delivered on cars or boat in Philad C 

Address BAUGH & SONS, Sole Manufacturers,’ 

SPRING WAGONS, 
SLEIGHS, 

and all kind of vehicles, 
S—— 

_ All work made of the best mas 

terial, and put together by mechan- 
ios of long experience. Hence all 
work from these shops is guaranteed. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
Prices low and all work 

cit Hira ume 

COME AND SEE OUR = San7 OUR WORK 

  

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. R.STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

Then lon 
the Fitlc of Faraswaile tha Son 

do all kinds of work in 
A¥D a 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan® Dinges for 
Thel this agency with the 

riew of introducing th k turned out 
ot prcduciog Marble: & Granite’ 

Shai] ean furnish first class 

what ad bebe wily id; i a wri wan 

ectfully, 
Cuxvax Dixoms. 

Centre Hall 
  

MURRAY'S COACH SHOP 
In successtul operation for more than 
a quater of a century, bas attained 
a reputation for well finished and 
serviceable work, of which, but few 
can boast, 

BUGGIES, } 
CARRIAGES, 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
&e., kept constantly on hand. 

All kinds of repairing done om 
short notice. The wood work of 
Bodies, Gearing and Wheels made 
and sold separately. 

Ss 

SHOP, COUNTY& STATE 

rights of 

PATENT BOW TP 
for Carriages, for sale. 

For further particulars, address 

LEVI MURRAY, Centre Hall 
1bdectf, Centre Co.,   

Sith & ire) 

hatare the 
ps1 J ca make mosey aster 

You AL 
B. hat ST We wills Laart ro 

engaging at once,   

cautioned against taking grav 2 

from the lands upon which tbe gravel Many are Raking he 
AR     

frem the bank above Centre Hall or wood 

bank is located. Trespassers will be deal [nf San and Rove, A girls 
with according to law. 
Gaprdt 

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC. 
A Pure Family Medicine that Invigorates 

without Intoxieating. 

  

i 

If you are a mechanic or farmer, wom out with overwork, or 8 mother 
run down by family or howsehold duties try Paxxmm’s Gavcex Tonic 

If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental steals 
or anxious cares do not take Intoxicating simulonty, ug use Fanwer's 
Givoer Tonic, 

1 you have Dyspepsia, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you ave 
troubled with any dissrder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood er nerves 
you can be cured by Parxsx's Snvaxn Tonic, 

There are hundreds of miserable sufiemrs daily dying from lung, kideey 
and nervous diseases who might be saved by using Paxxxa’s Gimana Tow 
in time, 

If you are wasting away from ape, dissipation or amy disease tke 
Ginger TONIC at once ; it will invigorate and build you Rupfiam the first dose 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. Ask your neigh 
druggist about it, or send for a circular to HISCOX & CQ., New Youk. 

soc. and $1 sizes, Great saving th buying dollar size. 
Hasnsanmea— 

A ea 

) Parker's 
. 

Hair Balsam, 
The Best, Cleanes and 

Most Economical Hair £8 

Sra 
po el drugriets, 

TLORESTON COLOGNB. 
A new and exceeding fragrant 
a Awtin ng perfume, Price 88 

scents,   Bi       
| 

MARY SMiTH. HX HA Se HL 

i pe) iment Fo Address TRUE asta, 

J. ZELLER & SON 

DRUGGISTS, 
Ro. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Deal in poms a Chemicals, ors rugs, 
Berfumery, FancyGouds &Cv 

Pura Wines and Liquors for medics 
{purposes always kent. 87 

CUT THIS OUT! 

  

  
ARANE $15 10840 7% 
RE tare inl leading Cities,  


